In presenting to you a paper upon this subject it will not be my purpose to attempt to make all of you fisherman, for fishing is hard work, and such that you will not pursue unless you have felt that thrill of delight with which the true fisherman is filled when he sees his cork take a sudden plunge, and, drawing in his line, finds that he has met a match for his angling skill, and only after repeated attempts is able to land his catch.
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In presenting to you a paper upon this subject it will not be my purpose to attempt to make all of you fisherman, for fishing is hard work, and such that you will not pursue unless you have felt that thrill of delight with which the true fisherman is filled when he sees his cork take a sudden plunge, and, drawing in his line, finds that he has met a match for his angling skill, and only after repeated attempts is able to land his catch.
Neither can I hope to enthuse every one with the desire to become a noted hunter ; for sportsmen are born, not made, and only is it necessary to once get a taste, and the instinct to catch and to kill will ever assert itself and seek for chances to be satisfied.
But rather shall I attempt to impress upon you the necessity for some health-preserving recreation, taken systematically each day, as the surest, and I might say the only, way to protect ourselves against the many ills to which mankind has fallen heir.
Yes, truly I believe the subject to be one of more vital importance to the practitioner of dentistry than porcelain fillings and bridges, even so important as our calling itself; for without recreation and diversion no dentist can Get out into the sunshine and fresh air, and get out often ; and, in the language of the small boy, "Get out and sweat, and sweat like a horse;" for a short while thus spent each day will surely be like "bread upon the waters," like the "stitch in time." A brisk walk, a few miles of horseback riding, a drive into the country, a bicycle ride, and an automobile ride are all good, and some claim that wood chopping and a short while spent working in the garden are hard to beat as health giving exercises.
The ways are innumerable, and the one or several that you will the more regularly pursue should be adopted; nor should you confine yourself to any one way; but have only one rule, and let that be to never let a day pass without having spent a part of it exercising as a preservative of your health and protective measure against the inroads of disease, and thus to so blend your work and your pleasure as to make it a pleasure to work.
It 
